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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Grosvenor from Suffolk Coastal. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Grosvenor:
my sisters and I came to lunch today and it was great! we sat in the garden in wonderful sunshine, enjoyed some
ice cold peroni’s with our lunch and even in a delicious pudding every squeezed! paul served us from beginning
to end and was. an absolute star and a credit to the team. read more. As a visitor, you can use the WLAN of the

place free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. The rooms on site are
accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User

doesn't like about Grosvenor:
Ordered chicken and mushroom pie and mash when arrived veg was cold and the pie was Still ICE COLD!

Frozen solid in the middle! I made the manager aware who was very apologetic refunded the meal and offered a
fresh meal and a free dessert...which in itself was ok cannot understand how the chef/kitchen could send out a
frozen pie like straight out off the freezer the manager stated he spoke the chef moral off this che... read more.

Grosvenor from Suffolk Coastal is known for its exquisite burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other sides
are served, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional
meals and indulge in the taste of England. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought

in mind, this gastropub offers a wide diversity of delicious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, for
breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here.
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Seafoo�
SALT AND PEPPER SQUID

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Alcoholi� Drink�
PERONI

BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

BURGER

STEAK
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